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* Offer valid until 11 July 2021only at Subway® OTR restaurants. 
Valid in-restaurant only. Excludes delivery. Additional costs  
for extras. Free sub must be of equal or lesser value than the 
original purchase sub. One coupon per transaction. Not to be 
used with any other offer. Voucher must be surrendered to be 
redeemed. No cash value, not for sale. Void if transferred,  
sold, auctioned, reproduced or altered. Offer only valid if the 
Adelaide Thunderbirds win. ®/©2021 Subway IP LLC. 

* Reward dollars expire 1 year after they are earned. Gift dollars expire  
3 years after the date they are loaded. Offer valid for 7 days from Monday 
5th July – Sunday 11th July 2021 only at participating Subway® restaurants. 
Excludes Subway® OTR restaurants. Excludes delivery. Additional costs for 
extras. One coupon per transaction. Not to be used with any other offer. 
Offer only valid if the Adelaide Thunderbirds win. Reward dollars are not 
available for purchases made using third party delivery platforms. ®/©2021 
Subway IP LLC. 

Subway Six Inch® sub  
with the purchase of a 
Subway Six Inch® sub.

triple
Sign up today by scanning 
the QR code below and opt 
in to receive notifications 
and get triple reward dollars.

Support the Adelaide Thunderbirds 
against the Magpies, and if the 
Thunderbirds win, celebrate their 
success with two great offers below.

we win

free reward dollars
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elle  
mcdonald

positions: wa c wd
height: 175cm

Age: 26

maisie 
nankivell

positions: c wa wd
height: 176cm

Age: 21

hannah 
petty

positions: c wa
height: 176cm 

age: 23

georgie 
horjus

positions: ga wa
height: 172cm

age: 19

shamera 
sterling

positions: GK gd
height: 190cm

age: 25
 

latanya 
wilson

positions: gd gk wd
height: 188cm

age: 20
 

shadine 
van der merwe
positions: wd gd

height: 179cm
age: 28

Samantha 
gooden

Positions: ga gs
height: 190cm 

Age: 24

matilda 
garrett

Positions: gd gk
height: 186cm 

Age: 22

Lenize 
potgieter

Positions: gs ga 
height: 187cm

age: 27

Round  Nine Team Lists

Versus



Round  Nine Team Lists

Ash 
Brazill

positions: wd c 
height: 175cm 

Age: 31

Shimona 
nelson

Position: gs
 height: 195cm

age: 22

Kelsey 
Browne

positions: wa c 
height: 164cm 

Age: 29

jacqui 
newton

position: gd gk
height: 185cm

age: 23

molly 
jovic

Positions: c wa
height: 172cm

age: 25

Gabby 
Sinclair

positions: ga gs
 height: 176cm 

age: 27

Kalifa 
Mccollin

Positions: ga gs
height: 180cm

age: 25

jodi-ann 
ward

positions: gd wd 
height: 175cm 

age: 26

Melissa 
Bragg

Positions: wd gd 
height:177cm 

Age: 26

Geva 
Mentor

Positions: gk gd
height: 191cm

age: 36

Versus
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We understand technology isn’t your core business, people are.  

 

Operators have shared with us they are unclear on how their approach  

to IT can maximise productivity and importantly profitability.

Talk to us about how it affects your business.  

FREE 2 hour consultation*  
with a Comwire IT Director 

*Eligible for business who have between 15 - 250 IT users.

Let us take care of your IT & Communications,  
so you can do what you do best.

info@comwireit.com.au

https://bit.ly/3aS688J
https://bit.ly/31KMBmz


Stats Review
With the 2021 Suncorp Super Netball season just over 

halfway through, we have taken a closer look at each of 
the Adelaide Thunderbirds athletes’ statistics so far. 

Feature story



matilda garrett -  gd gk

georgie horjus - ga gs wa

samantha gooden - ga gs

elle mcdonald - wa c wd

Garrett has slotted into the Thunderbirds’ 
defensive line seamlessly in 2021, with her 
shutdown defensive style  complementing the 
high-flying Shamera Sterling in GK. With 64 
centre pass receives to her name, Garrett has 
also been instrumental for the Thunderbirds in 
attack.

In her first season as a contracted athlete, 
Horjus has continued to build on the form she 
delivered in 2020. Leading the side for centre 
pass receives, the teenager has become a 
fan favourite for her play-making ability and 
impressive ball movement.

Gooden has impressed in 2021 and made a name 
for herself as one of the league’s best long-range 
shooters. The long-bomb specialist is second in 
the  SSN for super shots, only six shots behind 
leader Jo Harten. Her ability to deliver under 
pressure has kept the Thunderbirds in the game 
on several occasions.

McDonald is proving her prowess in the 
midcourt playing predominantly in centre 
and wing attack in her first season in the pink. 
Her fast hands and sharp movement have 
diversified the Thunderbirds’ attack end and 
added versatility to the side. 



Maisie nankivell - c wa wd

lenize potgieter - gs 

hannah petty - c wa

shamera sterling - gk gd

Nankivell has showcased her versatility 
once again, moving through all three 
midcourt positions so far this season. After 
predominantly playing in centre and wing 
defence in previous years, she has shined 
in wing attack in 2021. She leads the side in 
goal assists and feeds and has recorded five 
intercepts and 15 deflections, demonstrating 
her defensive abilities. 

Potgieter has been solid under the post for 
the Thunderbirds in 2021, shooting at an 
impressive 93% accuracy. As the side’s top goal 
scorer, she has been a strong target for her 
teammates, showcasing her smart movement 
and agility. She also leads the Thunderbirds for 
most rebounds so far this season. 

In her first year as sole captain, Petty has 
delivered for her side in the centre position in 
2021. A strong presence in attack, she has the 
second-most goal assists and second-most feeds 
for the side. Prepared to put her body on the 
line, the courageous captain has recorded five 
intercepts, eight deflections and 19 pick-ups. 

Sterling has been formidable in the defensive 
circle once again in 2021. Sterling has been 
named the Nissan Player of the Match twice 
and leads the league in deflections and 
defensive rebounds. She also has the second-
most intercepts in the league - just two away 
from the top spot.



Pick  fresh Play  fresh

Our community grants have helped freshen 
up over 200 netball clubs across Australia. 

Shadine van der merwe - wd gd latanya wilson - gd gk wd
In her first year in the Thunderbirds’ leadership 
group, Van der Merwe has made her mark on 
the wing defence bib in 2021. After a series of 
consistent performances, the South African 
international starred in her side’s Round 7 win 
over the Swifts, being named Player of the 
Match after recording four intercepts and 51 
Nissan Net Points.  

Wilson’s athleticism and talent has been on 
show in her opening season in the SSN. She has 
adapted to the speed and intensity of the game 
with ease. Traditionally a goal keeper or goal 
defence, she has also been thriving in the wing 
defence position, demonstrating her versatility 
in the defensive end.

https://www.woolworths.com.au/


Been there!

https://adelaidethunderbirds.com.au/tickets
https://www.flightcentre.com.au/


Special thanks to our Adelaide Thunderbirds partnersSpecial thanks to our Adelaide Thunderbirds partners
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